Nation

CHIP remains critical link for US children’s health: Landmark program still vital, even with Affordable Care Act

Addressing stigma, disparities in minority mental health: Access to care among barriers

Farmers markets bring healthy choices to low-income shoppers: USDA program benefits SNAP users

Q&A: HRSA Administrator Mary Wakefield: Achieving equity, improving health outcomes: Public health advocates urged to encourage ACA enrollment

Spending bill funding tackles US, global response to Ebola

US life expectancy up, but chronic diseases are also, health rankings say

Nation in Brief

State & Local

New York makes plan to ban fracking, citing health concerns, research gaps

States in Brief

Globe

Global report reveals more work needed to reduce violence worldwide

Globe in Brief

Healthy You

Synthetic drugs: ‘For sale’ doesn’t always mean it’s safe

- Parents: Tips for talking to your teens

Health Findings

Health Findings

APHA News

APHA annual congressional record: How members of Congress supported public health

- Five 2014 health votes from the House of Representatives examined
- Congressional record: Five 2014 Senate public health votes examined

National Public Health Week toolkit now available online
APHA’s Twitter recognized as one of the best

Graphic draws attention to effects of climate change: Advocates encouraged to share free APHA visual tool

APHA Advocates

- Murthy sworn in as surgeon general

APHA in Brief

President’s Column

Public health science: right evidence needed in right place, at right time

Journal Watch

Journal Watch
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Web-only News

Online-only: Educational messages to parents help kids complete flu vaccinations [e1]

Online-only: Losing weight for health reasons helps keep it off [e2]

Online-only: Study: One episode of binge drinking enough to weaken immune system [e3]

Online-only: Public health extras: Menu labeling, ATV safety [e4]
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